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PRESIDENT:

The hour of two having arrived, the Senate will come

to order. Will our guests in the gallery please stand as

we have prayer by Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENAOTR HALL:

Eternal God, our Father, reaching from end to end of the

universe, and art in all things with Your mighty arm. For

You time is the unfolding of truth that already is, the

unveiling of beauty that is yet to be. Your son has saved us

in history by rising from the dead so that transistkng time

he might free us from death. May His presence among us

lead tb the vision of unlimited truth and unfold the beauty

of Your.love. We ask this in the name of Jesus, the Lord.

Amen.

PRESIDENT:

16.

17.

l8.

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

December the

20.

21.

22.

23.

1st, 1976, December the 2nd, 1976,

Tuesday, December the 14th, 1976, Wednesday, December the

15th, 1976 and Thursday, December the 16th, 1976.

PRESIDENT:

senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, I move that the Journals just read by the

Secretary be approved unless some Senator has additions or

corrections to offer.

PRESIDENT:

Youbve heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

i i h senateNay. The Ayes have it. The mot on carr es. T e

will be at ease for a moment. May the Chair have your attention.

Since we were last bere, one of the Senators has gone on to

the bench and has resigned from the Senate. senator Nudleman,

now Judge Nudelman and he has been replaced lny a new senatcr ,

senator Richard Tzuidice . I ' fl like fvfclr you to know him and have him

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3k.

32.

33.

3z1.
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say a word. Senator Guidice.

SENATOR GUIDICE!

Thank you, Mr. President. I'm

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.
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20.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

certainly happy to be heree

plan to cooperate with everyone to :he .best of my ability.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

May I have your attention. There are two matters I'd

like you to know about. One of them is that there are some pictures

Whieh wilt be given to each of us which are pictures of the

Chamber and the idea is that they are bound in material sufficient

in size and cokor to have you sign theM so that eaeh member

would have one bearing the signakures of the other members.

And they will be in the President's Office for...theyfre laid

out on tables in there for your signatures. Now, as to our

time schedule, we had a meeting a few moments ago in the Speaker's

Office. I unfortunately, had to leave before it was over and I

would: like to ask Senator Harris if he could give us a current

report on what that situation is.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. A discussion was had there with

respect to a matter that weïre all receiving a great deal of

communication from our constituents wit ï ..and that of course,

are the problems that obtain with respect to the passage,

believe, of House Bill 3318 which is now 1aw and the attempt

to remedy that by means of the action we took here amending House

Bill 1930 a couple of weeks ago that is now in the House for

concurrence. The hope is, of course, .that the House will

nonconcur and that we will ultimately refuse to recede and qet

the bill into Conference Committee. That Conference Committee

we anticipate, can take action today and the.v.the kind of generai

understanding among khe discussion of those...the...among the

leadership was Ehat we might consider recessing subject ko the

call of the Chair here in the Senate. In the meantime, be available

and
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1. for Ehe perfunctory motions, those of us who can be on the Floor

2. immediately, to put the motions for the motion to refuse to

3. recede .and get the bill into Conference Committee, appoint

4. a Conference Committee and the Conference Committee can qo to work

5. on seeing if we can't resolve the differences between the two

6. Houses. Then, if we do get that done this afternoon, we can

7. then come back into Session and take action on the product of

8. the Conference Committee if they are able to reach a...a majority

9. Opinion.

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Harris, I might just say, I've just gotten the

12. word that they have juét nonconcurred so then... '

l3. SENATOR HARRIS:

l4. Excellent. '

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. Fine. ' .

l7. SENATOR HARRIS:

l8. Then we could-e.then we can frame our motion to refuse to

19. recede and send the Message to them for..-that's automatic then

2o. and we can...they must recede to our message to refuse to recede.

2l. I mean, accept and appoint a Conference Committee and we can get that

22. done right now.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. I'm sure it will be here in just a moment.

25. SENATOR HARRIS: '

26 Great. That's great. Well, then.-.then, Mr. President,

27 it seems to me that you could entercain a motion to recess

2a. subject to your call and if the members would keep their

29 offices notified of their whereabouts and we convene ourselves

ao say within thirty minutes notice or so, why we could take up

31 the product that we hope the Conference Committee might produce.

32. PRESIDENT: x .

a3 . Well: thatls fine, excepk.o.but...let's wait until it comed...

. 3
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Yeah. ' ' ' '. .
. ' PRESIDENT : t*-v-e 

.: 
. . ...so Ehat we can mykq-tée appointmvnts on p

eople...ssuAeqR R:RRist
. 

keajj , . .,
7. PRESIVENTZ

' 
8.' ../we put on the Conférqnce Qoplittee will not have gone.. 9. Anyway, 

.it hap to come here first apd then we got t
o send it backl0. ther4.' S'ehator 'Mccarthyk for what purp

ose to you arise?11
. SENATGR MFCARTHY:

12. Well: just to...isnft there a motion that has to be put
l3. before any Conference Committee can ever be appointed?'. l4. PRESIDBNT:

. l5. Wetl, no message can be.put until'th
e message is physicallg' 16

. in Vhe...
k7. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

l8. Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

20. ..-possesslon of the secretary.àt az. seNAToR McchaTuYt

2z. But, then after that/ ioesn't a motion have to be put
23 one way or another?

24. PRESIDENT:

as . Itïs automatic
.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

27 Wh1Ch***

2e. PRESIDENT;

g: We1l,...well# I think for the record we will entertain such' 
a motion so the record will be clear. Senator Harris.

3Qa

). Senate wtll be at ease for a moment and while we are at e
ase .

3 .
. aa if there are th/se of you who want to go in apd sign the.pictures

right here, you can do it. Senator Kostnski
.

33.
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SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, the good Lord ansurered our prayers. I'm most happy

and I!m sure al1 of us here tcday are most happy to see

Senator Sam back at his desk a nd working again. God bless

you Sam.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sam is recognized.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Well: what do I s>y? First of all, thank you, Mr.

President and my colleagues. I guess first of al1 maybe I

probably should thank God for being here today. Possibly,

I could say I beat the rap, but I donft want to offend God.

I don't know any other way to say it. And...but I do want to take

this opportunity to thank..al don't want to say the other

members on the other side of the aisle or to J other members

on this side of the aisle. I think when welre sick there is no

aisle. And the response I got from a11 of yotu ycur cards
,

your telegrams, your letters, your flcwers, ycur plants and last

buk not least, your prayers, was most gratifying. I know that

one card in particular that sort of made tears flow

was the one that said, ''get well tiger'' and of you signed

it. You know, tbought that was really a lifter, but there's

also a 1ot of okher people. The lobbyists the press
, the staff,

that works with the Senate and all the okher people across t%e

State of Illinois. We're still sending thank you letters.

I've never seen a body of people like k1e have here in the Senate

who are so warm and cmotional at a tixe when one of us gets

sicke or needs some help. guess I could go on and on for so

many things I would like to say to some of you personally, especially

Senator John Graham, who called me, I guess, half a dozen times

and.- and reflected to me his situation and said Sam you can make#

'

j us t hang in there . And Senator Gra h am , I apprec iat.e your

f requerkt cal ls and I will never f orget you for thak . With that r

l0.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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a . 
'

1. Mr.. President and members of the Senater. I want to thank each

2. and everyone of you. God bless you and thank you for bringing

3. me back. I think you was a big help. '

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. Resolutions. .

SECRETARY: '6.

7. Senate Resolution 477 introduced by Senator Partee and all

8 Senators.

9 PRESIDENT:* .

lc. It's a congratulatory resolution. Senator Lane moves the

11 suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration of this

lz. resolution. A11 in favor say Aye. Theooothe rules are suspended.

l3. Senator Lane now moves the immediate adoption of this resolution.

14. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

15. . resolution is adopted. Senator Kosinski is recognized.

l6. SENATOR KOSINSKI: - '

t7. Point of personal privilege.
18. PRESIDENT)

19 State your point, Senator Kosinski.!

2o. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

21. It gives me a great honor and great privilege to introduce

22. my colleagues.a.beautiful ladyyhis wife of many years

23. and devoted wife, in his hard times of sickness and is now

24. Sam's recovery and his son, Charles. They are sitting here in ,

25 ' the back of me. Will vou please rise.* ''' '- .

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Will you please rise and be recognized by the Senate.

28. While wq are waitinge the Chair wculd just paint out that there's

29 a lot of discussion in this Chambef from time to time about

30 law and what ihe law is and perhaps we have said it so often that

3l. we've inspired two of our staff to qo out to find out really what the

32. law is. And I see two of them in the gallery in the...in the rear

33 . ' of the Chamber , both of whom are f reshman students at Soutllern

. 6
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25

Illinois University of Law School, Doug Mccarthy and Kitty

Monahan. Would you please stand and be recognized by the

Senate? rheytre just finishing their jirst semester

in law school. While we are waiting , for the

message to come over, could we go..-some of you could start

in. 1'11 so in with you first and we'll sign some of those

pictures so that everybody will have one. Letls get that

started and the Senate will be at ease for a moment.

A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to concur with the

Senate in the adoption of their amendment to a bill with the

following title:

House Bill 1930 wikh Senate Amendment No.

Senator Mccarthy is the Chief Sponsoreof the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes,...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Wait a minute, now. Is Senator Harris on

the Floor? I think I ought to at least get him here before we

start this. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. Chairman. I Want to put a inolion aL this staqa

and I'd like to make some remarks preporatory to placing

the mokion. What wedre faced here .is 1930 which deals with

an amendment 'to the Minimua Wage Act that took up the last day

we were here as to who are exempt under the overtime provisions.

And to refresh the recollections of the members of khe Senate

when tilis bill wenk out of the Senato, bonafide executives,

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33 '
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ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

professionals, were exempt under the Minimum Wage Act as to

overtime requirements as well as those people whose wages

exceeded a hundred and seventy percent of the State-wide average

weekly wage. That was the majority decision, bi-partisan,

in this Body. It went over to the House and if I understand the

message is correct, messages that the House has refused to

concur in that senate amendment. Nowz the whole problem,

the whole decision is shall the 79th General Assembly

continue to deal with this one bill or should rather the 80th

General Assembly deal with the subject matter contained in the bill.
I'm of the opinion as sponsor of the bill that it's much

better for the 80th General Assembly to deal with this subject
matter. I don't mind interest groups: be they labor, be they

commerce employer groups having fair hearings. I don't mind

them being a participant in the legislative process. But, I think

there comes a time when the membership is here on a day that was

scheduled to be perfunctory, some people are absent, that we now

are called to try to reach once again a legislation decision

on what is essentially a battle between Ahe Chamber of Commerce,

the Employers Association on the one hand and organized labor

on the other.

PRESIDENTI

Senator: just like to...interupt you for a moment to

say that although this was originally scheduled to be perfunctory

every single member of the Senate was, in fact, notified that there

would be a Session today. I want that record to be clear.

SENATOR MCCARTIIY :

Well, I am sorry if left a faulty inference there and I

sukscribe to the fact that every mdmber was notified. I just

mentioned that the action of the House and the bill coming back

over here on this day, think is rather unusual, but we do

know about the notice. So# l4r. President, it's my feeling that

rather than to place a motion to concur or rather to place a mokion

31.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

to recede, or nonconcur, I think that the welfare of the State

of Illinois would be better served if this entire matter

of looking after t he contents of Senate Bidl...House Bill 1930

as it now is restricted to the queàtion of voluntary overtime

and the payment thereof, is best left to the 80th General

Assembly which will take office at noon Wednesday of next week.

And accordinglyy Mr. President, I woùld move you, that any further

consideration of this House message be postponed indefinately.

PRESIDENT:

10.

ll.

12.

Any further discussion on the mokion? Senator Grahanl.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

3g '

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President and memhers of the Senate. I can hardly

appreciate as I have in the past, being able to agree with the

gentleman from Decatur with regard to what we should or should

not do. The thing we should not have done Was ever pass' the

damn bill in the first place, but we did. At a time when the

people of the State of Illinois are looking towards this

General Assembly whether it's the 79th or the 80th, we still

have a legislative responsibility, they acknowledged the fact

and are ready to concede that we have left the State in one

terrible shape. Now, for us to say here today that we are

not able to deal with this during this Session of the General

Assembly is admission to the general public that khe 79th

General Assembly failed in its entirety. I think it's wrong.

L think itls wrong for us to expect that we can go into

the next session of the General Assembly and jack this issue around

for another three or four months and do a greater disservice

to the industrial climate of the State of Illinois. It's wrong.

We are here today, we are paid to be legislators. We are paid

to do a job ànd this is one of the most important jobs we could do
and I would suggest that the Senator from Decakur withdraw that

motion and that we proceed forthwikh in qotting a Conference

committee to deal with it and exllibit olnce and f or a11 to Lhe peoplct

9



1.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

of the State of Illinois that we can and are willing to address

ourselves to a very complex problem. Thank you, very much.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, I move that Senator Mccarthyfs motion

lie on the Table.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy. It cuts off. debate Senator.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I was going to ask Senator Glass, I don't mind

him...his motion. I think it's a wonderful motion, but wonder

if you would hold it just for a minute while T might respond

to Senator Graham.

PRESIDENT:

Well, he.w.he will hold the motion. And let's do it

straight up and dcwn anyway.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy...

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

20.

2l.

22.

Well, if I might, we're going to do it straight up on

24.

2s '

26.

the motion to postpone that...

PRESIDENT:

That would be my suggestion then nobody gets confused.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

All right. Now#...

PRESIDENT:

You've Made a motion ko postpone any further discussion on

House Bill 1930 for the remainder of this Session and Senator

Graham has responded to that. You desire to respond to Senator

Graham.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

10



2.

3.

4.

SENATOR MCCARTHY )

I do .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTIIYZ

Yes, that is to say, Mr. President and members of the Body,

if we adopt my motion to postpone indefinitely any consideration

of this message, that does not necessarily mean that the

action of the 79th General Assembly isv..is stymied.

It's my opinion that the Hcuse can on the motion of its

sponsor, ' reconsider the vote by which they failed to concur

in the Senate amendment. And so, we T thini...

PRESIDEFT:

Senator..esenator I think that just as a technical matter
the bill will be here. They...they would not have that

latitude to make such a motion.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I wanted to make that inquiry. Is the bill here or

is the bill in the House?

PRESIDENT:

The message is here.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

know the message is here.

PRESIDENT:

And we have to act on that message and that message only.

The bill pursuant to custom is always kept in the original House.

So, the khere, bu* the message has been sent here and this

message must be dealt with in one way or the okher. Senator

Mccarthy.

SENATOR

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

l5.

l8.

19,

20.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

MCCARTHY :

3l.

32.

33.

Yeah, well, I...I...I'had kind have done some studying on

that, Mr. Presidenk. and that was my thought khat the bill was

stil 1 in the House . If the bil l was skil 1 over here , there would

l ).



1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

ll.

12.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

a number of alternative motions that might have been in order. I

might have moved to recomit the bill to the Committee on Labor

and Cpmmerce, might move to Table the billf Any type of
motion would be in o.rder if the bill were in the possession

of this Chamber. But, the bill isnît in possession of the Chamber.

The only thing we have before us is the message. And I wanted

to respond to Senator Graham to say that if my motion to postpone

action on this message indefinitely carries, the House having

possession of the bill, in my opinion, can reconsider their

action. We had this bill worked out to where it comes down

to two words, or one word, administrators or administrative

capacity. And it's been the concerted effort of associations

that represent corporations, not people, that are styming us

at this time. It's been the concerted effort of corporations

not people, that have been complaining and bellyaching

about administrative capacity who want us to'put back into this

bill as exempt. People...

PRESIDENT:

Point of...just a moment. For what purpose do you arise:

Senator?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Point of...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.24.

25.

26.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Point of order and a parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

State

SENATOR BUZBEE:

your point.28
.

29.

30.

32.

33.

As I recall, was there not a motion which was to lay

Senator Mccarthy's motion upon the Table and if so...

PRESIDENT:

That motion was witheld so that he might close the debate.



You may ccntinue, Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, as said, this.w.this gets dcw/ to two words,

administrative capacity and I tiink before we vote intelligently,

we have to know what that is. Administrative capacity, I think,

is just...

PIV SIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

.. wdifficult for us...

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

Just a moment. Senator Glass, for what Purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. A point of order. I was

willing to wkthdraw the motion to Table on the understanding that

Senator Mccarthy would close on his motion to postpone. But, instead

of that, he's going into the merits of the bill and talking about the

meaning of administrative personnel, et cetera and I would

respectfully ask him to conclude so that we might vote on his

motion and if not, like to renew my motion to Tablc.

PRESIDENT:

Sepator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

1...1 want to confess that point of order. I did, Senator

Glass, ask you and you acceded in withdrawing your motion to

Table so that I mighk respond and I apologize ko you for acceding

that. No, I think Ieve stated the question. We can, by postponing

action on khis bill indefinitely, allow the House to reconsider

kheir action, or in the alternative, allow the 80th General

Assembly. I think the motion to poskpone indefinitely is the one

that should carry and should be deserving of the supports at least

of the Democ rats , in thi s Chamber and we ' re in the majori ty . Thank

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

32.
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PRESIDENT:

The..othe question is on the motion of Senator Mccarthy

to postpone further discussion of House Bill 1930 for the

remainder of this Session. A1l in favor *i11 vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. ...simple majority. Majority'

of those voting. Pardon me.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thirty votes, or what?

PRESIDENT:

No, a majority of those voting. There is no motion to

Table. We are voting on the mokion I just stated which is a
motion to postpone indefini.tely further discussion on House

Bill 1930. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

Have all voted who wish? For what...for what purpose does

Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, Mr. President and members *'f the Senate. I didn't

realize that my key wasn't turned on, and had it been turned

on, I would have voted No.

PRESIDENT:

2..

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

'13.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

Let the record so show. On this question the Ayes are

the Nays are 34, the motion fails. Any further motions.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, now, Mr. President, parliamentary inquiry. We

arem..we are at this Point theny I believe, and We:ve had Some

rhetoric abouk this being unusual procedure. I wauld just like

to state that there is an unusual #roblem abroad with respect

to Illinoisï relationship to the other forty-nine states. And

don't care whether we're talking about corporations or people,

tell you this, corporations create jobs for people and what

I'm talking about jobs. MAd jobs can only be filled by people

). 4
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1. and right now, Illinois is in an extremely disadvantageous

2. competitive position with the other states. And there is .

; 3. opporkunity for us to take some action today, some studied action

4. if we will just get about the business of making Illinois the

5. great state it has the potential to be. And I must now

6. inquire, Mr. President, is it not in order téen for the Senate,

7 since we are dealing with a Message frdm the House, to take

8. action as a Body, to respond to the request of the House to recede

9 and ify in fact, we choose not to recede, that automatically,@ - ' .

lc there will then be appointed a Committeq of Conference to resolve

11 the differences Detween the two Houses.

12. PRESIDENT: .

13 That is correct.

14 ' êENATOR HARRIS:
M d 'l5. . * . .

16 PRESIDENT: '

17 .''. And anyao.any member may make such a motion.

18. ' SENATOR HARRIS: .

l9. Al1 right. Then: I will now move that the Senate

2o. refuse to recede with respect to the differences between the two

21 HOUSeS... '

22. PRESIDENT:

2a. No, youdre.-.youdre refusing to recede from the adoption of
' 
Amendment No. 1. . .24.

25. SEIfATOR HARRIS:

26. Yes.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. And asking that...

29. SENATOR HARRIS: '

30. Yes.

a1. èRESIDENT: .

a2. ...a Conference Committee be appoinked.

33 SENATOR HARRIS:

15
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6.
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8.
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l0.

Thatls correct.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Eor a point of order.

PRESIDENT:

State your point, Senator.

SENXTOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I'm sorry, for a parliamentary inquiry.

PRESIDENT:

1l. State your inquiryz Senator.

l2. SENATOR MCCARTHY:
/

13. First time I remember this ever came up . Would you indicate

14. to me where in the rules this subject matter is covered. know
l5. how to count on the board, so Itm not going to, you know,

l6. go through a series of motions but...

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. ' To answer your question, Senator, this specific matter

l9. was at one point covered in the joint rules. There are no joint
20. rules and we are preceding in accordance with custom and usage

.

21. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

22. And thatbs.-r

23. PRESIDENT:

24. That's what webve always done, yes Sir.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

26. That custom of usage being...

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Custom and usage.

29. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. .icustom and usage being that even though the sponsor
'of the House Bill under consideration does not initiate in a

32. motion, that any member of the Body can initiate a motion?

33. PRESIDENT:

16
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That is correct, Senator, and the....

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

' i the bill roughly, in the same typeSo, you re putt ng #

of..-of posture as a bill that has been vetoed where it becomes

a product of the Chamber. That's about what you're doing.

PRESIDENT:

No, it isn't exactly what I'm doing, Senator. We are

operating on the basis of custom usaqe and of course, logic

and the logic of the matter is that the will of the majority

shall prevail and to permit the course of action that you are

suggesting to prevail, may, in accordance with the votes which

will be cast later, be frustrative of the intention and the desire

of the entire Senate. That is why the motion shall be put and then

we can determine how many people agree with the position youlre

taking and how many oppose it. On that basis, the will of the

majority shall prevail. Senakor Mccarthy.

SENATQR MCCARTHY:

Nell, yes, thanks for the answer to the parliamentary inquiry . Just

for the record I would like to interject a point of order and have

it in the record that I1m objecting to Senator Harrisl motion

being placed before the Body. feel that it's not within the

scope. of the rules. I would hope that a court in ruling upon

this bill later on would ncte that I am the Senate sponsor of this

bill, that I have placed no motion, that I objeœ to any other
member of this Senate placing a motion when I am the sponsor of the

bill and am in control of the bill and I just want that shown in the

record.

PRESIDENT :

The record will so show. Senétor Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKZ:

Mr. President and members of khe Senate. It's always

been my understandinq since I've been here that a sponsor of a

particular piece of le:islation has that legislation, he can do what

)- 7



1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

he wants with it. And Senakor Mccarkhy is the sponso/ of this

bill. had disag'reed on coming down to this Session because I

cannot see State money paid for the interest of the Chamber of

Commerce.or the Manufacturer's Association. What affect does

this have on the operation of effective government? It does...

PRESIDENT:

It has the same affect, Senator, that litnhas on...

SENATOR LEMKE:

. . .it does...

PRESIDENT:

. . .all of the universities, and al1 of the eleemosynary

institutions and a11 of the other schools involved in this

situation.

SENATOR LEMKE:

And I think...

PRESIDENT:

The record ought to be clear that this does not relate

simply to manufacturers. It relates to schools, universities,

and a lot of other governmental agencies.

SENATOR LEMKE:

You are saying in this matter that you can take

a bill from a sponsor which has not been the custom either

in the House of Representative or here. To take a bill away

from the sponsor as to what he wants to do with it. That's.what

youbre saying. Youlre setting precedent on that. that what

ou ' re going to do to our sponsor a bil'l , take it awayy

f rom him, let somebody else motion it?

PRESIDENT :

Let me answer your queskions as you have asked them.

the' first instance, no one is taking a bill away from the sponsor.

The sponsor has certain courses of action which he may

or may not take. Tlhe sponsor in this instance requested that there

be no further consideration on the bill. That motion was

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

2 4 .

2 5 ..

2 6 .

28.

29.

30.

3l.

18
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28.
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32.

33.

overwhelmingly defeated by this Body. It has been the custom

and usage of this Body since time immemorial for a motion to be

made df the nature which has been made on this bill. I am

not unaware of the .fact that this matter has, on some other
occasions, been litigated. Thatds why I have perfect

. . .a perfect feelins that this is a correct decision. It is

not based on what I think, what I hopey what I dream.

It's based on my knowledge of the 1aw as respects this kind of

a matter and you'll find it in the lawbooks. Senator, you

care to say something else?

SENATOR LEMKE:

see no precedent of lawbooks. There's been no precedent.

I have never seen a bill taken from a sponsor and when the

Republicans were in control, they never took a bill from

a original sponsor. And wedre going now, we're leaving...welre

changing the..-the order of custom and usage in this Body

and in the General Assembly, taking a bill away and the

only reason we're taking it away is...I didn't get any letters

from universities or any government bodies. got letters from

the Chamber of Commerce and big business whose threatened us that

are fearing and everything else that they're threatening us

and I do not go for threats, by any party. No matter if

theyRre labor or by business. And I don't think this bill should

be taken away from a sponsor. He has the destiny . has not

been puk into a Conference Committee. He could do what he wants

with and the House can reconsider what they did .

PRESIDENT:

Any furtber discussion? Senator Harris has moved that the

Senate refuse to recede from the adoption of Amendment No. l to

Ilouse Bill 1930 and khat a Conference Colnmiktee be appointed.

All those favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting i s open . Have a1l voted who wish? llave a1l voted

14o wis' h? Take khe record 
. On that question tlle Ayes are 4 0 p thew
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20.

Nays are none , the motfon carries and thq Secretary shall so

i f orm the House . 
' 

Senator Mccarthy .n

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

I wonder, Mr . President, I ' might rise to a point. Now, that

there has been by this Body, I. ..over my objection, I think
it's a nullity there has been a call for a Committee on Conferende

.

I've had'in my ' hand for some half hour a. e .not half hour,

for fifteen minutes, I've had a list of the Senate members of the

Committee on Conference. Of the five members from the Senate

who apparently will be designated by the Chairman, my name

appears, because I objected to the procedure and still object

and feel that it's a legal nullity, I don't want to participate

in any Committee on Conference springing from Senator Harris'

motion so...don't want to cause senator Hall any undue clerical

work...

PRESIDENT:

Senator, the...the..othe list that you have was

a perspective, projective list of persons who would be on
it. Out of respect for you as a.o.as a sponsor of the bill

,

I felt and asked you if you wanted to be on If you make

a conscious choice to not be on a bill which is a matter of deep

and abiding concern to you, I would certainly abide your

wishes.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I think I stated for the record why I didn't want to

be on because I don't think the procedure is right.

PRESIDENT:

Fine. 1'11 honor that Senator. You will not be on it at

your request. Committee Report.

SECRETARY:

To the nlembers of the Senate, I do hereby appoint

the following to serve as members of the Conference Committee on
' 

1930 Senators Donnewald, Egan, Joyce, Harris andHouse Bill ,

Graham. sincerely, Kennoth 1Ia2l, Chairman of Committee on Committees.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

20
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PRESIDENT:

The Senate.will, so that you don't have to sit here while

this committee is meeting, the Senate will be in recess until

4:00 o'clock. Now, that doesn't mean.. ol would suggest that that

4:00 o'clock means that you should be within a half hour of here

and call in at 4:00 to determine where we are
. It will save

you from having to come back and forward. So the committee...

the Senate wkll be in recess until 4:00 olclock
. Keep your

office informed as to your whereabouts.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT:

l3. The Senate will come to order. The Conference Committee,
14. wefre given to understand is meeting and we will stay

.. .'stand at

15. ease till the call of the Chair. The Senate will come to order
.

The Chair wishes to make an announcement. The Chair has been

l7. informed that there is progress being made in the Conference

18. Committee and hopefully within an hour to forty-five. . .within

l9. a half hour to forty-five minutes, there will be a report

20. for the inspection and perusal of the members of this Body
.

2l. It is not about twenty minutes of six. We will be back in Session

22. aE 6:30. Hopefully it can be accomplished by then
. We will be

1). at ease until 6:30.

24.

15. End of reel

26.
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Q.v

PRESIDENT:

Will the members be in their seats. Could we have some

order. The Senate will come to order. We have a very special

guest here today and Senakor Harris has a presentation to

make to that quest. Senator Harris is recoqnized.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you: Mr. President. Back in the latter part of 1973

when I had the privilege to serve as the President of this

great Body, I had delivered to my office...or there was

delivered to my office a plaque commemorating a resolution...

Senate Resolution 403 that was adopted on the 28th of June,

1972 before I became President of the 78th General Assembly...

of the Senate of the 78th General Assembly. It was a plaque

that this Body had unanimously adopted recognizing the great

job of presiding that Lieutenant Governor Paul Simon had done

in serving his former colleagues in the Senate here. We had

been in communication from time to time trying to find an

appropriate occasion during which this plague could be awarded to

G e Governor here in the Senate Chamber when we were in Session.

And we b0th vowed from time to time that we'd get that job
done while I was still a member of this Body and wetre close '

and we are getting that job done here today. This plaque is
a creation of Senate Resolution 403, and it was siqned by all

of the members of the Senate on that occasion. It was prepared

by Senakor Neistein and I'm not certain whether I should fix

any blame about the tardiness in its eventual delivery but

did talk with Senator Neistein about it on two pr three occasions,

and as I've already informed you, it...it...it is a fine piece

and I know the Lieutenant Governor will cherish it. It does

contain signatures of some who are no longer with us, ând so

Governor on behalf of your former colleagues and on behalf of

the members of the Senate on the 28th of June.. 1972, I am proud

and pleased ko make the lonq awaited delivery of this plaque

22
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l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

commemorating your outstanding service as our Presidiùg Officer

and President.

CONGRESSMAN PAUL SIMON:

Thank you. Thank you, veryz very much. My speech will

be very brief, because I have to grab a plane at ten after

seven out of here. I...my colleague, Senator Bill Harrise

Mr. President Senator Partee, my constltutent Senator

Donn'ewald , I better acknowledge Ken...senator Ken Buzbee, and

where is Senator Gene Johns? He's absent. All right. 1...

I...tell him I acknowledged anyway, but it is great to be

here in these new quarters which are a tremendous improvement

over the o1d days. The furnishings have changed but the.o.the

the.people, you know there's Frank Ozinga, and Cliff Latherow

and Harris Fawell, and Howard Mohr: the...the-.osam, and.m.and

a11 the rest of you, it's great to see a11 of you. I$m proud

to have spent ten years in this Body. They were great years

for me personally. hope I contributed a little to the
' 

ith my colleaguesState of Illinois. Proud to have been here w

like the two..othe three of them who are up here. Bill, you

and I started in the House together, back in 1954. You were

a latecomer. Quite a bit younger than am: Mr. President,

but it has been great to follow the progress through the

years. I've been proud to be associated with this Body. I'm

proud of what you're doing. I disagree with you once in awhile -

as I am sure you do with those of us in Washington. I've one

question though, Mr. President. How come youlre meeting on

iday ni'ht? That's One thin: we rarezy Washingkon.a Fr

PRESïDENT:

Well, we're very preceptive to the people's business and

the people in this state must be served.

'CONGRESShGN PAUL SIl4ON:

Okay. Anyway, my thanks to a11 of you. I...you're very

in ffice in Washingtcn withgracious and I shall hang this our o

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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3.

4.

5.

pride, come back and see us. Let me add this to any possible

future members of Congress that are...who may be here, it...

it's fun. Washington is like Springfield, you simply add

three zeroes and the process is the same otherwise. Thank you,

very, very much.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?

10.

ll.

12.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I feel it incumbent upon me since am

the Governor's Senator to say a very.w.make a very brief remark.

I did nöt have the privilege to serve in this Body with

Governor Simon or with Senator Simon, but I do have the distinct

privilege of calling him my friend and my Congressman, and

I appreciate that.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6. To the order of the Secretary's Desk on concurrences on

page 3 of your Calendar, Senate Bi1:l 2044, Senator Rock.

1g SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen ofl9
.

2c the Senate. Senate Bill 2044 you will recall is that bill

a1 which we sent to the House calling for an increase in :he

authorization for correctional institutions in...in amendment

to the Capital Development Bond Act calling for an increase23
.

of some nine hundred thousand dollars. The House chose nct24
.

to approve that increase but instead took advantage of Senate25
.

Bill 2044 and added two amendments. The amendments increase

the total cathorization under the Capital Dcvelopment Bond27
.

Act by some thirty-four million dollars and in the course and28
.

2: in accord with that increase, the Housev also by virtue of Amendment

No. 9....there are two amendmenks, House Amendment No. 2 and30
.

'House Amendment No. By virtue of Ho'use Amendment No.3l
.

also corrected or attempted to correct the individual line

item authorizations in an atkempt to make thcm correspond33
.
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ith the actual approp/iations that have been approved byW

this General Assembly. So, when we get, suppose, to the

bottom line, we are saying that the total'authorization is

increased by 34.76 million dollars. You will recall when

we discussed this .bill earlier in the Session, we have, in

fact, authorized only seven hundred and fifty-two million

dollars under the Capital Development Bond Act while we had

appropriated eight hundred and twenty-three million dollars in

individual projects. Actuallyz in actual fact, subsequent

to the Governor's action and everything else: the total

appropriations for a1l projects and this will include al1

those waterways projects and...there's an increase in water

resources of seven million dollars/ there's an increase in

child care of fourteen million dollars pursuank to Senator

Philip's bills, there's an increase in the educational lines

of seventeen million dollars, so the sum and substance of

the bill is, that we will now have totally appropriated in

dollar amount projects ameunting to seven hundred and eight-seven

million eight hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars. This

bill will take the authorization to seven hundred and eighty-six

. . .seven hundred and eighty-six million nine hundred and

sixty-nine thousand dollars. There is, in fact, an eight

hundred thousand dollar difference, but it's a great deal

better and the Capital Development Board will breathe a

lot easier as will the Governor's Office because the differences. ..

no longer that difference between seven hundred and fifty-two

million dollars authcrized and eight hundred arzd twenty-threi

dollars appropriated. We are now at seven eighty-seven and

seven eighty-six. I would ask that' this Senate concur with

House Amendments No. and No. 9 to Senate Bill 2044.

PIV SIDENT:

senator Fawe 11 .

SENATOX F'AWELL :

25
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q.'

t a ,
! .

:

j '

1. .senator Rock, what actually are the new projects for!
a. which bond authorization though is now given? 1. . .1 follow

3. your remarks that we had appropriated more than that for which
' 

had iven bond authorization, but.mmand the thirty-four million,4. We î

5. whatoo.what are these new projects that.w.then we do have

ï 6. bond authorization for? .

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Rock.

; SENATOR ROCK:

10 Well, thee..the...the new one.-ethe only new one are the! @
l
: 1l. specialized living centers that were part of Senator Philip and

Representative Daniels' bills and that's an expenditure of '12
.:

fourteen million dollars. The others are not so much new, l3.
)

la projects as they are authorization for projects which we have

k l5
. 

already approved in terms of Capital construction at thei

: 16 educational facilities, is the big one. That's seventeen
: - million dollars. . You see what happened before was, that the17

.

total and the individual line items, there was a discrepancy,18
.

they did not correspond. By virtue of these two amendments, .19
.

we have made them we think correspond.20
.

PRESIDENT:21
.

Senator Fawell.22
.

SENATOR FAWELL:23
. .

So, I...there'll be fourteen million insofar as Senator24
. .

Philip's bills are concerned, and khen sevenkeen'million that, as25
.

you point out, is not new, but it..vit makes the two now26
.

coincide. That's...you say, educatzonal facilities, thatls27
.

secondary...elementary and secondary or higher education?28
.

PRESIDENT:29
. .

Senator Rock.30
.

SENATOR ROCK :31 
.

I think these projects are a1l higher education .32 
.

PRESIDENT:33
. 

'
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e +>

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Rock, is it correct

then that...that the correctional projects-. .correctional

facilities, planning funds or projects that we had put in the

bill are.m.are gone completely and that none of this money

that the House has restored by way of authcrization affects

those?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, this..this bill when...when it was introduced by

myself and Senator Graham was a companion to 2043 which called

for that nine hundred thousand dollar planning expenditure
.

That bill failed in the House , and this bill was then resurrected

for the purpose of attempting at least to correlate a1l these

various numbers.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Question of the sponsor, please.

PRESIDENTI

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

What is the reasonable anticipation in the way of debt

service for the increase you are now prnposing for the bond

authorization?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Approximately three million dollars. I think on a

hundred million the- .the Comptroller's Office and the Capital

Development Board figured at ten and so this is a third of a
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3.

4.

hundred, and roughly

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

That's three .million dollars a year starting with the

next fiscal year and for how long?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rcck.

it'd be.o.roughly three million dollars.

6.

9.

10.

l3.

14.

l8.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2G.

29.

3O.

31.

32.

SENATOR ROCKZ

No, I...I...my understanding is that that debt service

only becomes a liability when in fact the bonds are sold.

What...what we are doing here is authorizing and there is

a difference between...there is always a difference I am told

by those who really know in the amount authorized and the

amount actually issued and sold. I think right now, although

we have to date right up and to this bill authorized seven

hundred and fifty-two million. think yhe last report
. . .we have actually sold somewhere in the neighborhood of five

hundred and fifty million, so there's a two hundred million

dollar 1ag there so that 1...1 don't think it would be accurate to say

that it will start the.- the debt serkice will start next year

for so many years.

PRZSIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, this is part of what I was attempting to

qe* Our bonied indebtedness really is huge. The authorization

is almost fifty percent greater than what we have already issued
.

Our debt service which is an obligation that we must provide

for out of Geheral Revenue every year continues to go up as

more cf these bonds which we authorize are sold. really donft

know, President, how many ycars theso bond authorization. . .or

bond debt service years extend to, but I would suspect they're
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17.

l8.

in the neighborhood of forty years. Now, it's no secret, we

have a rather difficult fiscal situation confronting the

citizens in the State of Illinois, and eve'n if the new authoriza-

tion only amounts to an additional three million dollars, that

three million dollars is in addition to what will obviously be a...a

firm commitment, a definite requirement for appropriation as

the other two hundred odd million dollars which are already

authorized are ultimately sold. So, Mr. President, I want

to emphasize that in my opinion we are inviting a debt service

obligation for not only the existing bonds which are sold, but

those which are authorized already, that going to be most

difficult to attempt to cover and I think we ought to refrain

from any additional authorizations even though a strong

argument can be made for any and all of the projects worthwhile

as they be in the eyes of most of us. We have to stop.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I would just like to

concur with Senator Rock's observations that this is an

attempt to match authorizatiorzs with appropriations in needed

areasr and although ït's not perfect, it is step ïn the right

direction and certainly welre going to have to look at authoriza-

tions next year and consider the appropriations or further

appropriations for bond authorization but I think this a step

that should be taken at this time, and I would urge the colleagues

on this side of the aisle to support this concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKT'

It.- does anybody else wish to speak, Mr. President?

just wish to close.

PJV SIDENT:

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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to speak.

SENATOR ROCK:

All right, thqnk you, Mr. P'resident, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. I .think Senator Weaver aptly concluded by

pointing out that this is somethinq we 'really have to do. You

will recall that when we were at the seven fifty-two versus

eight twenty-three appropriated level, the Governor saw fit

and I Yhink rightfully so and we al1 concurred that he had

to Cut and Veto those new appropriated Projects for the reason

that Bond Council had indicated that if, in fact, the General

Assembly was as a regular course of businesé going to appropriate

more for projects than they had in fact authorized, the salability

of the bonds would, in fact, be impaired. We are making, I

think, a responsible effort to have the authorization correspond

to those projects that we have appropriated Yor and which the

Governor has to date approved. I think the bill is a qood

one and deserves our support. I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question shall the Senate concur in Amendments

Numbered 2 and 9 to Senate Bill 2044? Those in favor vcte Aye.

Opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Yes, Senator...senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Parlimentary inquiry ef the Chair, Mr. President.

since this an increase in the bonding authority under our

constilution, I Lhink it requires an extraordinary vote,

that correct?

PRESIDENT:

That is 'correct. It requires thirty-six votes. Have al1

voted vJho wish? Take the record. Postpon &2 consideration is

requested. There is a request that a11 members of the Conference

Con=i/tee on House Bill 1930 please come over to Representative

29.

30.

3l.

30



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

h ' ffice immediately. Well I don't know what he'sS ea s o ,

talking about. I guess it's for signatures. I don't know what

it's about. Hold it...just hold it a minùte. Senator Harris,

the Chair has been informed tha: the Conference Committee

Report is now live and in being, has been signed, and is at

present being duplicated. I thought perhaps we might start and

initiate the discussion, dand there will copies for a1l members,

so the Chair...senator Harrisy you are the person who made

the motion. The Chair recognizes Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. If you will recall some

two weeks ago or three, our final week of the Session,

the day before we adjourned, we sent to the House an amend-
ment to House Bill 1930 that read...

PRESIDENT:

Well, just one moment...one moment. Now, Gentlemen
and Ladies, this is a...an important piece of legislation

over about which there has been much controversy, about which

there has been much rhetoric, and about which there has been

much communication by people all over this State concerning

It has finalized itself hopefully in this present draft.

May we have the attention of the membership so that we can

conclude our business in a logical fashion. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

. ..First of all, 1'11...1 will just explain to you that

our former action which resulted in the adoption of mnendment

No. 1 to Housc Bill 1930 exempted employees employed in a bor-a-

fide executive or wofessionalcapacity or whose regular weekly

rate of pay was not less than a hundred seventy percent of the

state-widê overage weekly wage as getermined by the Department

as that department normally deals with the averages for the

calcuation of unemplor lent compensation. After much discussion

and public hearing down in 2l2 and with the appearance of

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25 '

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.
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2.

4 .

6.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

18.

20.

22.

23.

2 tl .

26.

28.

30.

M 2.7 .

witness , the ten members of the Committee on Conf erenèe con-

cluded that that section # khat was our amendment, the addition
f Section E to. . .well , I l m not going to . . . to Section 4a of the

o .

Illinois Minimum Waqe Act was agreed to be changed to read as

follows: The addition of paragraph E that now would read -

being accepted from the provisions of the tim'e and a half section

in the Illinois Minimum Waqe Statuke. kxempting if we adopt

this will be any employee employed in a bonafide executive

administrative or professional capacity as defined by the

Federal Fair Labor Standards Aet of 1938 as now or hereafter

amended, and further that for bonaf.ide executive administrative

and professional employees of not-for-profit corporations: the

director may by requlationw..adopt a weekly wage rate standard

lower than that provided for under the Federal Fair Labor

Standards Act. This will cure the problem with not-for-profit

and particularly educational institutions that many of us

havev..have heard fromz and we think that this is an excellent

çompromise thak will goa, long way to restoring Illinois to its

rightful competive relationship with her sister states, with

respect to our Minimum Wage Statute. The Conference Committee

also recommended .changing the definition of outside salesman

provided far in the Statute. That definition will now read -

outside salesman means an employee regularly, and this is the

new language, regularly engaged in making sales or obtaining

orders or contracts for services wbere a major portion of such

duties are performed away from his employer's plaee of business.

That definicion is accepted and embraced Ly the representative

of Labor that...that appeared before the CoDrittee in 212,

Bob Gibson. It also was embraced by Representative Tom

Hanahan'who is a member of the Conference Comaittee and he

'accepted this provision, however, he.was not persuaded of the

efficacy of the first provision khak I mentioned to you. Representa-

tive llanahan di.ssents t.o the f irsk provj.ss.c)n described , but the other

32



3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

18 '

19.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

nine members of the Conference Con=kttee have all sighed it.

I would be happy to respond to any questions, and when we do '

have the copies of the Conference Committee before us, if

we are ready to proceed with action on my motion or of the

motion to adopt the Conference Committee Report with respect

to the differences between the two Houses, concerning House

Bill 1930, we can be on our way home.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

I wonder if Senator Harris would yield for a question...

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

. . .if he would. Recalling that a partial sandwich is

better than a meal, I just Twondering we a1l know what we were

trying to do down here. I1m just wondering why we didn't

use the very simplified language that we could have to bring

this bill into the shape that would of made the changes that

a majority cf b0th Bodies wanted. Why...why do we have to

write all the verbiage,the additional wording that seelgts to

get around saying .what we really would said this were

in the proper form to start with?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Senator, I don't know what you mean, the proper

form to start with, but you mean lanquaqe that as containe;

in this conclusion that goes on from the word ''capacityt',

if you mean an exception that would say only, any employee
'employed in a bonafide executive, administrahive or proressional

capacity and skop there, would say to you, Senator, that that

was my recommendation. skrongly recoxnended khat. There were

33



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

33.

nine other members of khe committee and much discussio' n transpired

with respect to it. Many of the members were lawyers. There

was available to us as resource two highly competent attorneys

that represent national corporations that deal with constituencies

other than Illinois. Thiéoe.the additional verbiage actually

provides for a result of lowering, lowering the standards that would

probably be adopted by the Director of'Labor without further

explanation than if we had stopped wherewa.where I said I

was willing to stop, because he will now be mandated to use

the standards of the Fair Labor Standards Act which has in-

cluded in its average weekly wage calculation lots more considera-

tions than just the statistics of the State of Illinois, so

that in fact the...the threshold is significantly lower

than the eleven thousand four-forty which is the average annual

weekly wage for unemployment calculation purposes for Illinois

only. Frankly, we have a better product than what':l was origihally

willing to settle for with respect to exempting additional

numbers of executive, professional and administrative personnel.

I did make a strong case for my belief that we needed to have

a particularly 1ow threshold for those people of those categories

eùtering into the syskem, and particularly with respect to its

impact on minorities and those in the...the teens age authorized

to seek permanent employment that want to go into executive

' b tter product than we would 'have.training. think we ve got a e

had if we had just my simple languaqe in the first instance.

PRESIDENT:

Purther discussion? Senator Harbcr Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

You have me at a disadvantage since I don't have the

amendment yet and I understand the reason for that, Senator,

and so just going to say I'm going to follow your lead as

did two weeks ago and vote to concur.

PRESIDENT:



Senator Harris.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I'd just like to add that one other thought that occurred

to me when we were acting some three weeks-..two or three

weeks ago, was that we would continue keeping this latter in

a posture that we cduld take final definitive action in the

79th General Assembly. 1...1 think it tremendously important

that we try to wrap this up. I just cannot perceive of the
issue being resolved before late in April or May if we don't

meet our responsibilities ncw in the 79th General Assembly,

and I know that the membership of the Conference Committee

were commited to that conclusion and I would urge the member-

ship to join those of us of the Conference Committee who

support this conclusion to act on it with dispatch and

affirmative support.

PRSSIDENTJ

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I wonder if Senator Harris would yield

to a question for clarification.

PRESIDENT:

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

He indicatesqhelll yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Harris, as-..as I see this Section E which we were -

talking about, that actually is referring this back to the

August position prior to the passage of the original bill.

boes that include the provision of the Fair Labor Standards

Act as I understand this now?

PRESIDENT:

Sehator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

r...I'm sorry, I was diverted about ïn the middle of

your question, Senator Nimrod. Wizl you restate it?

35



1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Does...does this amendment as has been agreed to# in fact

restore the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act which

were in the bill as.o.as of the August date before the change

was made of the passage...the change in the Minimum Wage law?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I believe what you are saying, does this restore old

paragraph 7, and the fact is that it...it...it does not do

that. It sets forth in...in Section 3d...now, I'm sorry, in

Section z'4a a new paragraph E. The..ethew- the point that

you make refers to another definition section I believe of

the Act dealing with the definition of an employee as provided

by the Fair Labor Standards Act. Noww what we are doing in

this amendment now, Senator Nimrod, is not amending the

definition section but amending the exemption section of the

time and a half provision of the Act, and it uses as the

standard for the exempkion of bonafide executive, administrakive,

and professional employees, those kinds of employees as

defïned by the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as

now or hereafter amended, so we get that language expressed

in the Illineis Minimum Wage Statute. Additionally, we provide -

the Director with the authcrity to establish lower

standards or a lower weekly wage rate standard for not-for-

profit corporutions than that standard provided for under the

earlier sentence in that new paragraph E.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

'SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you, Senator Harris. Then we are providing.- not

only defininq the cateqoriesy the professional, administrative

9.

10.

12.

l3.

14.

ï7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

26.

27.

2S.

30.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

and executive, but we then refer them back for those that are

defined by the.o.the Act.o.Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. .

Okay.. That takes care of that grouping. We do not attempt in

anyway to go any further on any of the definitions. They just

....you feel this is adequate without having to go back to

any definitions at all?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

1...1 sincerely believe this is a sfgnificant affirmative

result over where we are in the law as of now, and it's

possible that we could get this sisned in the next day or so and .

would be a great benefit to the Department of Labor in dealing

with the claïms that are presently beginning to pile up with

it as a result of our failure to include these exemptions in

the Act thak became 1aw last August. And I guess I would just
answer you in a wne word answer, yes this is better and this

is...this is...this is a...a greak improvement.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, thank...thank you, Senator. 1...1 think that this does

address itself to the problem that exists today where the

businesses are really exposed to paying time and a half and

does leave the Illinois employers at a disadvantage. hope

we can then maybe in 80th Session get back and make any of

the additicàal...technical changes that might be necessary,

but 1...1 will support the bill and Ehis present amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

11.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.
3l. 'SENATOR MITCHLER :

Mr. President , I ' d like to ask the sponsor a question .

PRES IDENT ;33
.
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+ ..

He indicates he'll yield.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

received a considerable amount of mail that Was

senerated by employer orsanizations. Just for the record so

that I can reply and respond to these people, what employer

organizations are ié support of this Conference Committee

Report?

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

9.

l0.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

I have not talked to the

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.

representative of the State

Chamber, Mr. Neal, since we adopted this, but I have talked

individually with Bill Dart who represents the IMA
, Hugh

Muncey who represents the Illinois Retail Merchants Associa-

tion and Pres Peedan who represents the Chicago Association

of Commerce and Industry. All three of those representatives

are pleased and affirmative abouk this conclusion of the

Conference Committee. It...I...I cannot tell you how Mr. Neal

reacts personally because I have not talked with him individually.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...

SENATOR HARRIS:

I think he is probably still in the building here somewhere,

but I just have not seen him specifiu'ally.

PKESIDEL9T:

. . . Senator Mitchler.

S E NA7 OR JkI1'--HL.ZR :

l'Qe1l, much- -much o'f mail I 'believe was generated by the

Illincis State Chamber of Commerce and'the languaîe that I

felt in there was a resuzt of thèir contact with their members,
a'nd that's why I specifically was wondering the Illinois

State Chamber of Commerce did approve of this, but they're

probably still reading it over, trying Eo figure out what's really

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. in the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Betnkng.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

13.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr.. President. I must say that I am pleased

that apparently a very, very serious problem has been resolved.

I have one question, however, which has been raised by some

of the people from whom I heard. Senator Harris, I notice that

this bill says that this takes effect upon becoming law. Does

that mean that there is absolutely no way of correcting the

issue on a ex post facto basis so as to eliminate the claims

that are now starting to arise?

PRESIDENT':

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

This.- this bill will become law if the two Houses adopt

by majority votes and on the occasion that it is signed by

the Governor, it will be prospective from that day forward.

The period of time between August and whatever day this gets

signed into law, if it is signed ic.a...is a period that is a limbo

period and it will be the responsibility of the Department to

deal with those claims that are filed there. There is no

possibility in my judgement to consEikutionally deal with

the period from August to watever day this might become law.'

PRESIDENT:

l5.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

26. Senakor Berninq.

28.

29.

3O.

3l.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I knew'nthektime'Mould arise

sooner or later when I would be able to refer to the action

taken by this Body wherein we provided by what I think is

termed an ex post facto action ko relieve the Chicaqo schools

of an obliqation which was the result of their violaking of the

39
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24.
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law and wedve made the change retroactive for one full year.

Now, I said it was wrong then. I still say it is wrong, but

if we can do it in one instance, why we cdn't do in another

and why cannot this change be màde effective as of July

l 9 7 6 ?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Well, Mr. President, and 1...1 gue-à's I address this comment to

Senator Harris. The.m.the major portion of the publicity on
this problem has come from the State Chamber, and several

weeks ago when we voted on this the last time, this..othe

amendment was at that time described as one that khe Chnmher

could support. And I did support that original amendment

with that thought in mind and I arrived home to be throughly

chastised by my local Chambers based on their.-.state-wide

mailinqs, and personally somewhat relucant to support

this amendment until that group which seems the most concerned

about this > ys something to us about Frankly, they...

they maintained the most expensive lobbying group down here

that know of. They have people haunting the hallways. Why

don't we get some word from them?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

S;NATOR BUZBEE:

:,7ell, perhaps Senator Harris would be better qualified to

anslfer that quenticn, however, Genator Schaffer, feel comrelled

to you that senator Harris very specifically said he didn't

know how the State Chamber stood on two weeks ago in response

tc my question, and 1, in fact, happened ko know that the

State Chamber two weeks ago was opposed because went

out and talked t.o Mr. Neal as well...as we2.l as Mr. Dart and

lxluùcey and the Manuf acture rs As sociat 5.on und trlle S ta te
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32.

33 '

Chamber was opposed to'it last week or two weeks ago that

amendment that was' passed. The Retail Merchants Association

said they would prefer not to have ity but if they couldn't

get anything better, they would'accept that, but think

consistently and I'm not one to stand here and defend the

State Chamber of Commerce but consistently they said they

were opposed to that that was passed two weeks and Senator

Harris certainly said he didn't have any idea how they stood at the

time asked him the question on the Floor.

PRES IDENT ;

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRISC''

Another thing I said that day was thatr I'm Senator Harris

elected by the people of the 38th District to make judgments

from time to time on conclusions that I believe to be are the

best interest in my district, for my distriçt and for the

people of Illinois. I believe then that what we did was

right. It kept alive this issue and I stated I think under-

standably to Senator Harber Hall that it was not the full meal,

but that it was acèion and we Xmonstrated that we had the

capacity to act and I thought we should show that we had

the capacity to act then just as now we are following up on

the options that are available to us under our rules once we

arrive at a condition wherein there is disagreement between'the

tvo Houses and now we do have the word ''administrative'' back

into the question before us. And don't serve the State

Chamber of Commerce. serve my own conscience and the people

of my district, and the needs of the State of Illinois, and

say again to you all, I urge you'on my recommendation that

this is a soûnd conclusion and there may still be some other

things that we can make Illinois Minimum ï./age Act.

better statuke, but for now and the 79th General Assembly,

we ought to adopt the Conference Committee Report with respect



1.

2.

to House Bill 19 30 .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Vadalabene.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SENATOR VADALABENET.

Yesy thank you...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

ll.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

. . .Mr. President and members of the Senate, just
want to make one observation and possibly I could be in error,

but when Senator Berning was.. .said ex post facto, I think

that only applies to criminal law. Now, I don't know whether

this legislation has any criminal 1aw in it or not
. . .

PRESIDENT:

You3re very right, council. The question is, shall the

Senate adopt the Conference Committee Report on House Bill 1930?

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay
. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Yes, Senator Philip.

Have all voted who wish?

SENATOR PHILIP:

Mr. President, for some reason I have a problem with my

button. It...it doesn't seem to be working properly. No...no....

PRESIDENT:

l5.

l6.

17.

l9r

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

9 3

Your-..your vote is recorded. Yes. Both-- both...

SENATOR PHILIP:

. - then why it is not 1it up?

PRESIDENT;

. ..Aye and Present. Well, what's the differentg it b0th

starts with B doesn't it? Have all' voted who wish? Take the

record. On this question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none,

with none Voting Present. The Senate does adopk the Conference

committe lkeport on House Bill 1930, and the bill havkng received

the req'uired constitutional majority is declared passed
. senator
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Rockz for what purpose

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder if I might have leave

of this Body to move to the order of Consideration Postponed

to again take up Senate Bill 2044 for concurrence on the two

House amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted. Leave is granted. We're on the

order of...

SENATOR ROCK:

Al1 right, on the...

PRESIDENT:

do you arise?

10.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9r

20.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3O.

31.

. . epostponed Consideration.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 2044 was sent back by the House with

two amendments. Those amendments in substance do a ccuple of

things. 0ne of which is to increase the bonding authority

under the Capital Development Bond Act by some thirty-four

million dollars, to make it equivalent to and correspond to

the dollar amount appropriations the projects that we have

actually appropriated and nbne: in fact, have been approved. I think

the bill is absolutely vital. It does, in fact, require

thirty-six votes, and I would solicit a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is: shall the

Senake concur in Amendments No. 2 and 9 to Senate Bill 2044?

Those favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the r'ecord. Onlthat question,
the Ayes are 3'8, the Nays are 6, with none Voting Present.

The Senate does concur in Amendments No. 2 and 9 to Senate Bill

2044, and the bill having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. (machine cutoff) moves to reconsider



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

the vote by which that 'bill was passed. . And Senator Donnewald

moves to Table. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. The motion is Tabled. Any 'further bhsiness

to come before the Senate. The'senate will stand in adjournment

until 9:00 a.m. Monday morning.
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